Avatars of ConsciousnessTM
Workshop
“Fate vs. Free Will”
Saturday, June 14, 2014 - 9:00-11:30 am - Vero Beach, FL - Cost: $45
“Through our free will we are always choosing from the spectrum of fate.”
~ Carol Romine
Join Carol Romine, mystic and author of the book “Avatars of Consciousness Awaken to Your
Divine Destiny,” in a creative workshop to understand just how Fate and Free Will operate
in your daily life through the choices you’re making. Gain understanding, insight, and
control over your life and the destiny you truly desire to manifest.
You’ll learn that everything is fated as far as the predestined paths available to you as you
live your life; and that all paths that may open … all realities that may manifest … and all
destinies that may be fulfilled are just fated possibilities. You’ll learn that through your free
will you’re always choosing from the spectrum of fate; and the choices you make are
influenced by everything you, as a soul, have experienced (the events) as well as the way
you flowed through those experiences (your emotions, your attitude, and your awareness).
Carol will teach you how to develop and utilize the tools of intention, attention, perception,
reflection, and discernment in order to recognize patterns you are repeatedly creating,
allowing you to more consciously choose not only what you experience but also how you
experience so that you can live a happier life while unfolding your highest possible destiny.
Join Carol in this innovative workshop designed to teach you how to engage with your own
higher consciousness to transform, enrich, and more joyfully live your truest life.
At age 9, Carol experienced a transcendent, life-altering encounter with Divinity that awakened
her consciousness and unfolded a remarkable life of conscious interaction with Divine energy
that ultimately revealed the answers to humanity’s greatest questions: Who Am I? Why Am I
Here? What Is the Ultimate Purpose of Life? Does Consciousness Continue After Death?
Carol Romine is a Mystic, Spiritual Teacher, Intuitive Counselor, and Author of the
groundbreaking book, “Avatars of Consciousness Awaken to Your Divine Destiny.”
Join Carol on her radio show “Awakening The Divine Conscious YouTM” on webtalkradio.net

To register for this workshop or schedule a private session with Carol, please
click on the “Contact Carol” button on this website and complete the form.

